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Dinner Menu at Momo Restaurant

MENU

Menus

Dinner
Our dinner menu includes a wide range of meat, fish and vegetarian/ vegan dishes as well as
gluten-free and dairy-free options. All our ingredients are locally sourced where possible and
we use only the freshest meat, fish and vegetables. Everything is cooked fresh on the
premises, never frozen or from a packet.
Momo Dinner Menu
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Dinner Menu at Momo Restaurant

Early Bird
Tuesday- Saturday 5-6:30pm
All day Sunday 1-8pm
2 courses €21 / 3 courses €26

Momo Early Bird Menu
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Lunch
Our lunch menu includes a wide range of meat, fish and vegetarian dishes as well as glutenfree and dairy-free options.
All our ingredients are locally sourced where possible and we use only the freshest meat, fish
and vegetables. Everything is cooked fresh on the premises, never frozen or from a packet.
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Dinner Menu at Momo Restaurant

For lunch in a hurry, our grab ‘n go special allows you to choose any 2 items from our daily
bar salads, freshly made gourmet sandwiches and delicious homemade soup. €10 eat-in, €9
take-out.

Momo Lunch Menu
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Kids
Our award winning kids menu will delight your little people. You’ll be delighted too because as
parents, we know how important it is to feed your kids good food.
We also know how difficult that can be sometimes so we’ve designed our children’s dishes to
be delicious and healthy. Not to mention great value!
Winners of “Best Kids Size Me” in Munster 2015, and All Ireland winners in 2016.

Momo Kids Menu
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BOOKINGS
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To make a reservation, please call us on 051 581 509. We welcome walk-in customers, but it's
always a good idea to book to avoid having to wait for a table :)

NEWS & REVIEWS
Front of the House; Being just a Waitress.
My Food Education- part 3 New Year – New Me?
My Food Education (part two)
Christmas Menu
My Food Education (part one)

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

Know better. Book better. Go better.

Momo Restaurant
TripAdvisor Traveller Rating

Based on 273 traveller reviews

TripAdvisor Ranking

#7 of 174 places to eat in Waterford
Most Recent Traveller Reviews
11 May 2017: “It's a family favourite but just not...”
11 May 2017: “Never fails to amaze”
4 May 2017: “Friendly, relaxed lunch venue”
3 May 2017: “Best Food in Ireland”
30 Apr 2017: “A lovely place”
Read reviews

Write a review

© 2017 TripAdvisor LLC

MOMO ON FACEBOOK
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Momo
5,506 likes

Like Page

Share
1

Be the first of your friends to like this

Momo shared
Talos's video.
12 hrs

Go see this tomorrow night. It
promises to be a bit special. Tickets
available from Momo, Bearded
Lady and on the door.
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